CUSTOM SALES STALL CONTAINER WITH SERVING HATCHES
DC-Supply designs, builds and sells custom container solutions that can be tailored in any way for use as stalls or pop-up-shops, depending on need. In this
particular case, we have delivered a custom solution serving as an ice skate rental point.

This particular custom-built container has been delivered to a customer that will use it for renting out ice skates. The sales stall is based on a 20-ft ISO
container and is equipped with hatches lifted by gas struts at the two window sections. The service area is thus clearly marked. The flared hatches also
function as canopy, offering protection from the elements to the customer. The entrance to the sales stall is found at the end wall of the container,
consisting of a door section equipped with lock cylinder.
The sales stall container is thoroughly insulated, and the interior comes equipped with an electric radiator, so staff can keep warm during work hours.
Lights are mounted in the ceiling and the container is easily connected to external power via the supply outlet in the end wall. As the sales stall is going to
be used for renting out ice skates, it also comes equipped with brackets for hanging the skates, thus optimising the space as best possible, while at the
same time providing a good overview of available sizes, etc.
If you are considering setting up a sales stall or pop-up shop, a custom designed container solution from DC-Supply can be both a creative and costeffective model that will have you up and running in no time. We have extensive experience in the field and our helpful staff are always ready with advice
and guidance. Feel free to contact us today if you need input and sparring about your sales stall project.

Give us a call or send an email if you have any questions, or would like advice. We are ready to help.

Any questions?

CONTACT US

CONTACT OUR SALES TEAM

CALL OR WRITE!
+45 70 23 13 80
info@dc-supply.dk
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